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Horizontal Silo Unloader
Is Developed By U.S.D.A.

An experimental unloader,S. Department of Agricul-
dcveloped by Federal State lure reported today Un’oad-
research, may point the way mg devices that handle silage
to automatic handling and from horizontal silos arc
toed mg of silage to livestock available, but they are not
from horizontal silos, the U fully automatic.

Dried Honey

New Process Retains Flavor
Dried honey, a new pro-

duct resulting from a drying
process devised by U S De-
partment of Agriculture re-
search engineers, gives bak-
ers and candy makers an op-
portunity to use this whole-
some sweetener to a greater
extent than ever before,

When reconstituted with
water, diied honey has sub-
stantially the flavor of fresh
liquid honey, and its free
flowing granular form pro-
Andes new convenience and
economy in handling

_
This product is expected

to increase the use of honey,
especially in baking The
stickiness of liquid honey
and its tendency to crystall-
i2e have so far limited its
use by bakers

Dried honey may also be
used in packaged baking
inixcs, for extra sales appeal
and to give homemakers a
convenient means of using
honey in baking Honey adds
to the flavor, color, texture,
aroma, and keeping quality
of baked goods

The process used to dry
honey is essentially the
same as that for preparing
full flavor juice powders, de-
veloped a feiv years ago by
the Eastern Utilization Re-
search and Development Di-
vision of USDA’s Agricultur-
al Research Service, at Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

It consists of vacuum-dehy-
drating liquid honey rapidly,
in a mechanically agitated
thm-film evaporator, to yield
a molten mass nearly free of
Avater This molten material
is then fed between two chil-
led metal rol'ers which
squeeze it into a thin sheet
while cooling it to room tem-
peiaturc

The sheet is taken from
the chilling rolls in the form
of brittle flakes, which arc
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ground into a course powder
suitable for packing in seal-
ed containers Because the
drying process requires only
a few seconds, most of the
original honey flavor is re-
tained

Storage tests show that
dried honey will retain its
flavor and color for a year at
normal room temperture.
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The experimental machine,
which has not yet been made
completely automatic, was
developed during tests of
various methods and devices
for mechanical handling of
silage in horizontal or trench
type silos.

In initial tests in which a
blower and pipe were used
for* conveying, the machine
unloaded oat-pea silage at
the rate of 40 pounds a min-
ute, and com silage at the
rate of 125 pounds a minute
when the blower-pipe con-
veyor was replaced .by end-
less chain and crossbar-type
conveyor.

Basically, the* unloader
comprises a 12-foot hydraulic
lift and auger assembly
mounted on a rubber-tired
undercarriage The auger is
9 inches in diameter and is
driven by a motor fitted with-
a speedreducing unit The
hydraulic-lift system operates
the auger and a conveyor.

Mower knives are attached

COLLEGE STUDY SHOWS
VENT-O-MATIC

Is "Most Efficient"!
There's a BIG DIFFERENCE in ventilating equip-

ment
Studies at CORNELL show that one 36-inch “Vent-O-

Matic de’ivering 10,000 cu ft of air per minute (air
for 2500 average birds) costs $47 30 per year for pow-
er, compared with $7B 15 for the next most efficient
system Others cost from $147 58 up to $260 16 for
power on the same size job

COULD YOU USE 8 1/2 CENTS PER BIRD
EXTRA A YEAR?

Total operating costs (including depreciation) put Vent-
O-Matic ahead by a wide margin Prof. C N Turner
of Corne'l says “In a large house (8500 birds) the dif-
ference in opeiatmg cost could be as much as $7OO a
year . . The efficiency of the motor and fan assembly
can bo more important than the purchase price ’’

Before you buy get an air-delivery rating . . . and
you”! buy “Vent-O-Matic” You’ll like its smooth,
care-free performance Buds like the uniform tem-
perature and humidity (Cornell data/*Tn hot and cold
Aveather, Avithout drafts or pockets
“Vent-O-Mabc” is a complete ventilating system . . .

not just a fan You get fuU automatic contro1
, contin-

uous an movement, and c'ose temperature regulation
as we 1 as low fiist cost and the most economical oper-
ation

HIESTAND, Inc.
MARIETTA, R. D. 1 PH. HA G-9301
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One: This brawny new, ground-drive No. 170 has
r .us sJ armna, permits spreading at higher speeds,
i-s &lout consoruction also givesyou additional years
c. service at low upkeep.
Ft-vo: The 90-bushel, rot-resistant weed bos is excep-
tionally iov.'s end to end, to make loadingfaster and
easier. There’s no overhead cylinder arch in the way.

Threes Perfect balance adds weight to the tractor
Cm a,/bar, mcieases traction in soft, muddy lots and
htMc. *IT’C big 6-bar main cylinder and Hammcrmiii
VVide-pi’D‘‘d assiiro hue shredding and c -en coverage-
And you have a choice oi spreading rates —4 to 24
loads per acre.
Four; A frame slraplire backing aiij

The self-locking hitch sLai J n.akca
i-cc.'.ap convenient Heavy duty roller

in the wheels (18 or 20 inches) 1^1(33
lighten drr 'I Make your next spreader j
a suarJyj dependable, iight-runraVg ’

N. G. Hershey v-. Son
Manheim, R. D. )

Chcs, J. McComsey Farmersvlll©
& Sons Equipment Co.

Hickory Hill, Pa. Ephrala H. D. 2

to the faces of the auger ana each.'
serve to cut and loosen the Complete automation
■

. . ..

„„
now being undertaken byisilage and pull Unto the an- ineers in the deveiopm(ger as it revolves. These op- unloader.erations remove silage by

making a vertical cut 16 in-
„ ,

.
ches thick, 10 feet wide arid Surburbia: A p ace whi
12 feet deep from top to bot- Pe°Ple wait for their kids
tom in a horizontal silo. As grow up so they can me
a cut is made the silage is hack to the city
carried to the conveyor by
the auger as the auger-con-
veyor assembly descends.
The conveyor carries the sil-
age either to a truck—or it
cou’d be used with a second
conveying system which, un-
der completely automatic op-
eration, would take the sil-
age directly to feeding
troughs. In test operations
the machine required 50
minutes to remove 6,400 lbs.
of silage—enough to feed 80
head of cattle 80 pounds

HOWDY says
KEEP OUR OUTDOORS
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CLOSE PLANTING CORN

FOR HIGH YIELDS
Our Penna 820 and our Rll5 growers

porting high yields with these varieties.
are rc,

• These varieties stand a high population ana
shou.d be planted 18,000 to 20,000 plants per acre.

• They withstand drought (Can get along in dry
weather bettor than other corns)

• Stand up well when others go down (You cannol
afford to glean corn) Not necessary with these vario
ties

• Less moisture at husking time.
• Uni porm height ears that stay on stalk until pick

er gets them. 1
Save $2 00 a bushel on your seed this year

get the best crop. Order now. We deliver in
sprmg.

REIST SEED COMPANY
MOUNT JOY PA. Phone OL 3-3

‘‘Seedsmen for 35 years”
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DISC (HINT Cl
“It has most anything you

want * . .

MRS. AARON BRUBAI
1075 Gypsy Hill

I The Brands You Know
s At Prices Low!
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HITS MANMEIM MICE
LANCASHSiI
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